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With the rapid development of the Internet, IP network has become worthy of the 
name of Integrated multi-service bearer network from a simple data transmission 
network. The rapid growth of multimedia application and the increasing demand on 
building value-added service generate more requests on predicable service over 
traditional IP network. And those real-time services ask for higher limits in bandwidth, 
delay and jitter. Howerver, the traditional IP network is based on best effort and can 
not satisfy all types of data delivery requests. It’s a greate need for IP network to 
providing QoS guarantees according to customers’s special requests. 
The use of IP broadband network to carry multi-service operators in the future has 
become the development trend of the Telecoms Operator business.Xiamen Telecom is 
committed to build a multi-service bearer MAN network with QoS guarantees, which 
can be operational, manageable. However, Xiamen Telecom MAN has a shortcoming 
for differential service supporting in the business. It can not to provide differentiated 
services to users in the network based by different business applications or operators. 
And thus the key of multi-business operation is transformation through the network 
optimization and deployment QoS mechanisms at all levels in the metropolitan area 
network. First, we made the business needs analysis and detailedly researched on 
network structure of Xiamen MAN in this paper. And then, we learned about the 
different Operating environment and the technical characteristics of the QoS service 
models. Second, through testing, we learned the capacity in all kinds of equipments 
about of QoS in the backbone layer and broadband metro access layer in Xiamen 
MAN. Based on these researchs , we put forward a suitable deployment specification 
of QoS for Xiamen MAN, and finished the implement. The tests show that the 
implementation of the program has reached the design requirements in the MAN. The 
Xiamen Telecom built a multi-service bearer MAN and got the ability to provide 
differentiated services for users and others. At last we talked about the shortcomings 
and the future works which needed to be done. 
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络服务质量（QoS，Quality of Service）就是为解决上述问题应运而生。 








































































































福建电信 IP 网络由骨干网和城域网两级结构组成。骨干网分为 ChinaNet
和 CN2 两个并行的、各自拥有独立 AS 的网络。ChinaNet 网络定位于公共信息
交换平台，承载基本的互联网业务；CN2 网络定位于承载有 QoS 要求的业务和
中国电信自身的关键业务。而 IP 城域网是 CN2 和 ChinaNet 在本地的延伸是骨
干网络的延伸，是业务的接入和汇聚平台。厦门电信城域网将建成具有 QoS 保证








图 2.1 厦门城域网网络结构 
Fig 2.1 The topology graph of the Xiamen broadband man 
















展，Internet 上的多媒体应用层出不穷，如 IP 电话、视频会议、视频点播(VOD)、
远程教育等多媒体实时业务、电子商务在 Internet 上传送等。IP 城域网已逐步
从单一的数据传送网向数据、语音、图像等多媒体信息的综合传输网演化。这些




















使用 VPN、VPDN、NGN、组播等技术结合 QoS 提供的业务，比如视频就可采用组
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